
 
 

Cheers and jeers as Hackensack reportedly 
looks to raise tobacco age 
 

One anti-smoking group calls ban on minors a positive step 
while NJ trade group says it’s all smoke 
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Hackensack officials are mulling restrictions on the age young people can purchase 
tobacco within the city. 
 
According to published reports, the mayor and council are debating an ordinance that 
would ban the sale of tobacco products in stores to people under the age of 21. 
 
This comes as new laws to increase the tobacco sale age to 21 were recently approved in 
New York City, Suffolk County, N.Y., Hawaii County, Evanston, Illinois, Englewood, 
N.J., and numerous communities in Massachusetts. 
 
The proposal has some critics questioning the effect of such a ban as teenagers will 
always find ways to smoke, they argue. Anti-smoking advocates, however, see the ban a 
positive step in stamping out cigarette butts. 
 
Karen Blumenfeld, executive director of GASP – the Global Advisors Smokefree Policy 
– in Summit, says the proposal in Hackensack is an “excellent idea.” 
 
“It makes a lot of sense for local governments to do what they can that can reduce 
access to tobacco,” she told FiOS1 News on Wednesday. 
 
“Dumb,” counters Sal Risalvato, the executive director of the New Jersey Gasoline, C-
Store, and Automotive Association. 
 
Risalvato, the trade group head representing many of the state’s small business owners 
questioned what the Hackensack law, if passed, would accomplish. 
 
All the law would do, Risalvato said, would mean “small business owners lose money” 



and it wouldn't stop anyone from smoking. 
 
National data show that 95 percent of adult smokers begin smoking before they turn 21. 
While nearly half of adult smokers become daily smokers before age 18, four out of five 
do so before they turn 21, according to the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids. 
 
Additionally, research shows that kids often turn to older friends and classmates for 
cigarettes. Raising the age to 21 would reduce the likelihood that a high school student 
will be able to legally purchase tobacco products for other students and underage 
friends, the group says. 
 
Blumenfeld adds there has been a “record increase” in teenagers using electronic 
devices for nicotine. “It just makes sense,” she said. 
 
But Risalvato said young people will find ways around the localized ban, often traveling 
to the next town. 
 
“It’s what we call feel good legislation. It does nothing,” he said. 
 
WHERE IS THE LAW STRICT? 
 
- New Jersey – bans sale, furnish or give to under age 19, approved January 2006; included 
electronic smoking devices in 2011  
 
- Englewood bans sale, furnish or give to under age 21; includes electronic cigarettes  
 
- Sayreville bans sale, furnish or give to under age 21; includes electronic cigarettes  
 
- Teaneck bans sale, furnish or give to under age 21; includes electronic cigarettes  
 
- New York City (5 boroughs) – bans sale to under age 21  
 
- Suffolk County – bans sale to under age 21  
 
- Onondaga County – bans sale to under age 19  
 
- Nassau County – bans sale to under age 19  
 
- Glen Clove – bans sale to those under age 19  
 
-Source: New Jersey Global Advisors on Smokefree Policy 
 
http://www.fios1news.com/newjersey/node/50141#.VK6l2ForfcN  


